
 

 

 

Head Teacher Award goes to all our Families for successfully completed Term 1.   

Super proud of everyone for embracing our journey back to school and all the different things we have needed to do in order to be safe. 

Here’s to Term 2   

Tri Cluster Newsletter  
End of Term 1 

Tri Cluster Updates 

 

Family Update  

You will have received via email an update regarding any changes we have made for our return after the 

October holidays.  Please read this carefully and with your child if appropriate.  

 

Head Teacher Days  

There will be a slight change to my days next term –  

Monday/Tuesday – Tomnacross 

Wednesday – Teanassie  

Thursday – Dochgarroch 

Friday – where needed 

As ever you can always contact me on my email address sarah.wojtunik@highland.gov.uk  

 

 

mailto:sarah.wojtunik@highland.gov.uk


Tomnacross Fundraiser Reminder  

TX parent council will be holding a Halloween Quiz Night via Zoom on Thursday 29th October 6.30pm-7pm £5 

per family with Richard Dahl as our Quiz Master.  Money for entries are to be handed into to Mrs Mack at the 

office.  In return a quiz sheet will go home with the code to enter the quiz.  There will also be a Halloween Tuck 

shop on Friday 30th of October, so bring some pennies.  

 

Dochgarroch Fundraiser  

Well done to our Parent Council who sold all the squares on the hundred square.  The winners were 1st Scarlett 

Connor, 2nd Tyrone Betts and 3rd Laura McCheyne.  

 

Teanassie Fundraiser  

We had a super day for our adapted fitness fundraiser, we have raised an amazing amount so far for school 

funds, money is still coming in so we will let you know the total next term.  The weather was really kind to us and 

all the children had a super afternoon, keeping fit and enjoying our lovely environment.  

 

Head Teacher Challenge 

 

Thank you to everyone who took part in the Scottish Maths week challenges, there was lots of great maths 

learning going on throughout the tri cluster.  Here is a flavour of some of the challenges…. 

 



 

 

Emily Fraser found some 3D shapes,  

a cylinder and a cube. 

 

                  Fiona Cameron made a face using cones and  

                  wrote down what coins she used. :-)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evie Clark found 10 Autumn leaves and  

practised her counting with her dog.  

 

Lana Smith did lots of the challenge and showed me 

in a picture. 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grace Sutherland made a Alexander Campbell showed   

super face using coins.                                                                        us his cool stegosaurus clock.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Pupil Shout Outs 

 

Well done to Jack Maclennan, Orla Fraser and Mia Thomas who all starred 

on the radio alongside Mrs G to celebrate what we were doing as a cluster for 

Scottish Maths week. 

 

Well done to Orla and Enya Fraser at Teanassie who posted some great 

videos of their super gymnastics skills on Seesaw. They are currently back, along with lots of 

P5/6/7, to the gymnastics club. 

 

Well done to Harrison Fry for using his maths skills when learning 

about angles to make this lovely piece of art work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Parent and Family Shout Outs 
 

Parent Shout Outs 
 

A massive thank you to Scott Dick for all his hard work as parent council chairperson over  

the last 4 years a Tomnacross.  He has worked hard for the school and community; we are 

very grateful for everything he has done in that time along with the parent council body.  The new chairperson 

is Susan Ogston, we welcome her as chairperson and look forward to working in partnership alongside her and 

the parent council 

 

Thank you to Dochgarroch parent council who purchased new 

waterproofs for the class for our trips to the woods, canal and 

outdoor learning.  

 

 

 

 

A huge thank you to Jacko Fraser, Joiner and Nursery Dad, for building a 

magnificent outdoor room for Teanassie Nursery.   

Nursery verdict - ‘It’s brilliant’, ‘It’s amazing’ ‘WOW’. 

 

It’s just perfect for helping us extend and develop our outside play and 

learning in all weathers. 

Many thanks also all at Aigas Community Forest for milling and donating all the cladding and posts made from 68 

year old Norway Spruce and Douglas Fir from the forest. It’s lovely having this connection with the forest and 

children to learn about this- a Teanassie building made from local wood. 



 

Thank you for your continued support as ever.  Please get in touch if there is anything you are unsure about.  

Mrs Sarah Wojtunik 

Acting Head Teacher 

Email: sarah.wojtunik@highland.gov.uk 

Follow us on twitter - 

@TeanassieP 

@TomnacrossP 

@DochgarrochP 

 

Also thank you so much to all the companies and people who donated materials or time: Gavin at Cairngorm 

windows, Kevin at Proos Roofing, Evan at HIS building materials, Gary at MGM timber, Donald at Woodstock, 

Steven at Rembrand timber, Tony at Gap Plastics, Gary at Logic Alarms for allowing use of premises to build 

frames also for the use of his tractor and trailer. Special thank you Fergus Matheson and Billy Fraser for giving 

up a week of their time. 
 

Staff Shout Outs 
 

A BIG well done and thank you to all our fabulous staff members, without them we wouldn’t have the wonderful 

learning opportunities we have for the children.  We have all embraced coming back to school in uncertain times 

but everyone has worked really hard this term to make learning engaging and exciting for the children.  Enjoy 

your well-deserved holidays.  
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